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Search Strategy PUBMED
1. randomized controlled trial.pt.
2. controlled clinical trial.pt.
3. placebo.ab
4. or/1_3 584.831
5. exp Pancreatic Neoplasms/
6. exp common bile duct neoplasms/
7. biliary obstruction (tw)
8. biliary stricture (tw)
9. exp bile duct neoplasms/
10. Bile duct disease (mh)
11 Cholangiocarcinoma (mh)
12. exp cholestasis/
13. exp common bile duct diseases/
14. exp jaundice, obstructive/
15. or/5-14
16. exp stents/
17. stent (MH).
18. endoprosthesis.tw.
19.SEMS (MH)
20. Covered self expanding metal stent (tiab)
21. Uncovered self expanding metal stent (tiab)
22. or/16-21
23. 4 and 15 and 22